Across
2. BARBECUE — Often cooked outside
4. RICE — Main food for most people in the world
5. PIZZA — Food that is circular
6. PORK — Not for Muslims
7. MUTTON — Meat from sheep
9. SOUP — A liquid food
10. SALAD — If you want to lose weight eat these...
12. CHICKEN — A type of poultry
13. BOIL — Use very hot water
14. NOODLES — Chinese idea
15. GRILL — Chefs and police use this
16. FRYING — Cooking in hot oil
17. BEEF — Made from cows

Down
1. STEAK — A thin slice of meat
3. ROASTING — Cooking using an oven
5. POTATO — Chips
6. PASTA — Italian food
8. OSTRICH — Large bird, large eggs